Introduction
============

Glaucoma is the second leading cause of blindness wordwide.[@b1-opth-13-033]--[@b6-opth-13-033] This disease affects \~61 million people,[@b7-opth-13-033] with only half of them being aware of their condition.[@b8-opth-13-033] Furthermore, the number of people with glaucoma has increased in recent years. It is estimated that a total of 79 million people will be affected by the year 2020.[@b7-opth-13-033] Therefore, screening tools for early detection of glaucoma are essential.

Visual field (VF) testing and optic nerve head (ONH) evaluation are necessary for proper diagnosis of glaucoma. The standard automated perimetry (SAP) (HFA II; Carl Zeiss Meditec, Dublin, CA, USA) using 24-2 algorithm has become the gold standard, but may not be selective for the earliest ganglion cell loss that occurs in glaucoma.[@b9-opth-13-033] From 30% to 50% of the retinal ganglion cells from an area of the VF can be lost prior to detecting a VF defect by SAP.[@b10-opth-13-033] Current studies show that other VF program exploration in SAP, as the 10-2 algorithm, could even improve the early detection of glaucoma.[@b11-opth-13-033]

Nevertheless, many other technologies to explore VF, such as the frequency doubling technology (FDT) Matrix perimeter (Carl Zeiss Meditec, Jena, Germany), have been developed to improve the early glaucoma detection[@b12-opth-13-033] and may be able to detect abnormalities before clear evidence of structural damage is available.[@b5-opth-13-033],[@b9-opth-13-033]

The accuracy of the FDT perimetry has been previously studied and shows good overall agreement with SAP when healthy patients are compared with patients with moderate and severe glaucoma.[@b2-opth-13-033],[@b13-opth-13-033]--[@b16-opth-13-033] However, controversy exists regarding the utility of the FDT perimetry as a screening tool to detect early glaucoma[@b2-opth-13-033],[@b5-opth-13-033],[@b12-opth-13-033],[@b15-opth-13-033],[@b17-opth-13-033]--[@b19-opth-13-033] and its ability to predict future glaucomatous VF loss[@b9-opth-13-033],[@b20-opth-13-033] by detecting abnormalities sooner than SAP.[@b20-opth-13-033] The main reason for this controversy may be because the criteria to classify the results of the FDT perimetry are unclear and depend on the operator's subjective interpretation of the results. Although several authors have proposed different criteria to classify an FDT test as abnormal,[@b21-opth-13-033]--[@b24-opth-13-033] an accepted consensus is not clear.

On the contrary, the retinal nerve fiber layer (RNFL) assessment of ONH also seems to detect structural abnormalities up to 6 years before finding any functional damage in SAP.[@b25-opth-13-033] One of the most popular technologies to measure RNFL is optical coherence tomography (OCT) system using spectral domain (SD) signal detection improving the acquisition time and the axial resolution.[@b26-opth-13-033]

However, despite the high resolution of SD-OCT technology, some controversy exists about its diagnostic accuracy of early glaucoma detection as well.[@b27-opth-13-033]--[@b29-opth-13-033] Currently, the main ophthalmology societies consider the VF as the gold standard for glaucoma assessment, and it must not be replaced with structural analysis itself.[@b30-opth-13-033],[@b31-opth-13-033]

The purpose of this study is to create an easy and objective rule to discriminate between nonglaucomatous and glaucoma suspect subjects to be used in primary eye care using FDT Matrix perimetry and SD-OCT technology to improve the effectiveness of early detection of this disease by nonglaucoma subspecialists or primary eye care practitioners.

Materials and methods
=====================

Study design
------------

This was a prospective, clinical, and comparative study. The ethics committee of the University of Valladolid reviewed and approved the study protocol. Written informed consent was obtained from each subject, and all subjects were treated in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki.

Study population
----------------

All patients were assessed in the Glaucoma Unit of the IOBA Eye Institute (University of Valladolid), and they were enrolled in this study following these inclusion criteria: age of 40 years or older, because glaucoma prevalence starts to rise up from this age on,[@b7-opth-13-033] best corrected visual acuity (BCVA) of 20/40 Snellen chart or better, and spherical equivalent error between +6.00 and −6.00 diopters, to avoid low retinal sensitivity in VF or VF defects due to low BCVA or a high refractive error. After eye examination by a glaucoma expert ophthalmologist, patients were classified into three study groups according to the European Glaucoma Society diagnostic criteria[@b6-opth-13-033] without taking into account the FDT and 3D OCT-2000 results, that were masked for the expert: Group I or nonglaucoma group (GI-NG): eyes with a normal shape of ONH, a normal IOP (\<21 mm Hg) and a normal VF in SAP defined as a glaucoma hemifield test within normal limits, absence of any depressed cluster of three points on the pattern deviation plot, and a mean deviation (MD) index less than −6 dB.[@b32-opth-13-033]Group II or glaucoma suspect group (GII-SG): eyes with a suspicious shape of the ONH defined as an asymmetry between the two cups of 0.2 cup/disc ratio or a large cup in both eyes,[@b33-opth-13-033] or with low-risk ocular hypertension (IOP \>21 mm Hg) or with a slightly depressed VF in SAP defined as an MD less than −6 dB, fewer than 25% of the points on the pattern deviation plot depressed below the 5% level and absence of any cluster of three points.[@b32-opth-13-033],[@b34-opth-13-033]Group III or open-angle glaucoma group (GIII-OAG): eyes with a glaucomatous ONH defined as a thinner rim, a vertical elongation of the cup or any disc margin hemorrhage, or a moderate VF defect in SAP defined as an MD between −6 and −12 dB, the presence of more than one cluster of three points on the pattern deviation plot depressed below the 5% level, or IOP treated with hypotensive eye drops.[@b32-opth-13-033]

Patients were excluded if they had any anterior segment, neurological or retinal disease that might affect the VF outcomes, structural damage or ONH atrophy different of glaucoma, or if they had significant lens opacity (\>level 2 in lens opacities classification system III).[@b35-opth-13-033]

Eyes were also excluded if signal strength or image quality of 3D OCT was lower than 60 or if any of reliability indexes of FDT Matrix perimetry were \>25%.

Eye examination
---------------

All subjects underwent an exhaustive ophthalmic examination that included the following: BCVA; slit lamp examination; Goldmann applanation tonometry (AT 900^®^; Haag-Streit AG, Koeniz, Switzerland) for IOP assessment; structural evaluation of the ONH by funduscopy with +66 diopters lens and OCT (Topcon 3D OCT-2000; Topcon Medical Systems, Inc., Oakland, NJ, USA) in "3D-disc" program; and VF exploration by SAP (VFA, Carl Zeiss Meditec) using the Swedish Interactive Threshold Algorithm (SITA) 24-2 program and with the FDT Matrix perimetry (Welch Allyn and Carl Zeiss Meditec) using the N-30-F program. A reliable FDT Matrix test score of \<33% in any of the reliability indexes was a mandatory requirement.[@b36-opth-13-033]

The 3D OCT-2000 is a high speed SD-OCT system able to acquire 18,000 retina A-scans in one second. The 3D-disc program analyzes a volume of 512 A-scans and 128 B-scans or 6×6 mm in physical dimensions centered over ONH[@b34-opth-13-033] and represents the RNFL thickness in four sectors (inferior, superior, nasal, or temporal) each of them subdivided at the same time in three, with a total of 12 sectors. All these values expressed in microns were collected.

The SITA 24-2 program is one of the most popular strategies exploring VF in glaucoma and checking evolution.[@b37-opth-13-033] But, in this study, the SITA results were taken into account only for the group classification, but not for statistical analysis.

The FDT perimeter is a compact, efficient, and relatively inexpensive device that tolerates mild refractive errors and provides rapid VF testing.[@b36-opth-13-033] The stimulus presented in this perimetry is based on the phenomenon of "doubling-illusion" described by Kelly, and it consists of a sinusoidal grating of low spatial frequency (0.25 cyc/deg) that is counterphased with a high temporal frequency (25 Hz), in which the apparent spatial frequency of a grating appears to be doubled.[@b38-opth-13-033],[@b39-opth-13-033] The N-30-F program is a threshold strategy in which the stimuli of 10° by 10° are presented at 19 locations throughout the central VF using a Modified Binary Search algorithm.[@b40-opth-13-033]

FDT Matrix results classification
---------------------------------

The 19 areas of the pattern standard deviation plot of the FDT Matrix perimetry in the N-30-F program were arbitrarily identified from 1 to 18; number 19 was ascribed to the central area.

The probability level of each area of the FDT Matrix perimetry was also ranked arbitrarily from 0 to 4 based on the probability of depth defect assigned by the FDT Matrix algorithm; score 0 was ascribed to *P≥*5%, score 1 to *P*\<5%, score 2 to *P*\<2%, score 3 to *P*\<1%, and score 4 to *P*\<0.5%.

Differences among three groups for the 19 areas were analyzed. The values of the areas corresponding to the superior and inferior hemifields were also summed separately to obtain two more score indexes for the superior and inferior hemifields (S-FDTi and I-FDTi, respectively). The same procedure was applied to obtain the score of five areas: the four quadrants \[Q1 (nasal-superior quadrant), Q2 (temporal-superior quadrant), Q3 (nasal-inferior quadrant), Q4 (temporal-inferior quadrant)\] of the pattern standard deviation plot and the central zone (CZ) ([Figure 1](#f1-opth-13-033){ref-type="fig"}).

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Data analysis was carried out using the statistical package SAS v9.4 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA) and the statistical package R (R Core Team, 2014). R is a language and environment for statistical computing of R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria: URL <http://www.R-project.org/>). It was checked that the distributions of the variables were no far from the normal pattern by using graphical approaches and by calculating the skewness and kurtosis coefficients. Baseline numeric characteristics were summarized with mean values and standard deviations. Student's *t*-test was applied for identifying differences in these variables between pairs of study groups. In this way, as these pairwise comparisons were carried among three groups, those *P*-values \<0.05 would appear as statistically significant after a Bonferroni correction for multiple comparison.

Principal component analysis (PCA) was used to extract the most important features of FDT Matrix and 3D OCT-2000 separately performing a factorial analysis assessing all clinical variables (age, VA, IOP), functional (FDT Matrix), and structural tests (3D OCT). We obtained four principal components (PCA1 to PCA4) from the original data. After performing these analyses, a varimax rotation was applied for increasing the interpretability of these variables.

A logistic regression analysis was applied to obtain classification rules to separate the three study groups. Several analyses were performed depending on the inclusion of different configurations of PCA components from FDT Matrix and 3D OCT-2000 and different subsets of individuals (GII-SG and GIII-OAG or GI-NG and GII-SG).

As a subproduct of the estimated regression models, it is possible to obtain estimations for the probability of belonging to any study group. In order to evaluate the performance of the proposed classification rules, values of sensitivity and specificity and the area under the receiver operating characteristic curve (AUC) were calculated. In this evaluation, a leave-one-out strategy was applied for reducing the bias corresponding to use the same data for estimating the classification rules and for validating it.

When comparing between pairs of groups, *P*-values \<0.05 were considered as statistically significant.

Results
=======

Patients' characteristics
-------------------------

Three hundred six eyes from 161 patients (55% women and 45% men) were included in the study (mean patient age 58.67±15.12 years). Only five patients were excluded from the study due to low reliability in FDT Matrix perimetry. The sample size was classified as follows: 101 eyes in the GI-NG group (52% women and 48% men; mean age 51.75±10.28 years), 100 in the GII-SG group (69% women and 31% men; mean age 58.76±10.75 years), and 105 in the GIII-OAG group (46% women and 54% men; mean age 65.59±12.74 years).

Analysis of FDT Matrix results
------------------------------

Statistical differences (*P*\<0.05) were found between GII-SG and GIII-OAG groups in the 19 areas and the four quadrants and the CZ of the pattern standard deviation plot of the FDT Matrix perimetry as well as in VF indexes (MD and PSD). However, only area numbers 7 (mean value and standard deviation: 0.11±0.34 dB for GI-NG and 0.30±0.73 dB for GII-SG), 12 (0.09±0.40 dB for GI-NG and 0.22±0.59 dB for GII-SG), and 15 (0.09±0.29 dB for GI-NG and 0.28±0.71 dB for GII-SG) of pattern standard deviation plot were statistically different between GI-NG and GII-SG group (*P*\<0.05).

Only the CZ showed significant differences between GI-NG: 0.11±0.20 dB and GII-SG: 0.22±0.37 dB (*P*\<0.05). For VF indexes, only PSD was significantly different between GI-NG: 3.72±0.82 and GII-SG: 4.32±1.42 (*P*\<0.05). Pairwise differences among three study groups after Bonferroni correction are shown in [Table 1](#t1-opth-13-033){ref-type="table"}.

PCA of FDT Matrix and 3D OCT-2000
---------------------------------

Besides the clinical variables studied as age, VA, or IOP, a factorial analysis was performed to summarize the information of functional and structural tests performed as FDT Matrix and 3D OCT-2000 in a reduced number of uncorrelated variables. [Tables 2](#t2-opth-13-033){ref-type="table"} and [3](#t3-opth-13-033){ref-type="table"} show the correlations of the four PCA obtained, in addition to the variability percentage of each FDT Matrix or 3D OCT-2000 variables explained by the four PCA. The factorial analysis is also uncorrelated with other clinical factors.

After obtaining the PCA based on functional and structural tests, we composed different predictive rules, applying the following formula: $$\pi = \frac{\exp(\beta_{0} + \beta_{1}x_{1} + \cdots + \beta_{p}x_{p})}{1 + \exp(\beta_{0} + \beta_{1}x_{1} + \cdots + \beta_{p}x_{p})}$$where π is the probability of suffering the disease, *β*~0~ is the estimated value of intercept, *β*~1~ *... β~p~* are the estimated values of each variable of the rule, and *x*~1~ *... x~p~* are the individual values for each patient.

Predictive rule based on PCA of FDT Matrix
------------------------------------------

This predictive rule ([Table 4](#t4-opth-13-033){ref-type="table"}) offers a sensitivity of 70.30% and a specificity of 77.23% to discriminate between GI-NG and GII-SG obtaining an AUC of 78.88%, as shown in [Figure 2](#f2-opth-13-033){ref-type="fig"}. Using the same formula, the sensitivity may improve up to 80.00% to discriminate between GI-NG and both groups (GII-SG and GIII-OAG), and even more, the sensitivity may rise up to 89.42% to discriminate between GI-NG and GIII-OAG while keeping the same specificity.

Predictive rule based on PCA of 3D OCT-2000
-------------------------------------------

This predictive rule ([Table 5](#t5-opth-13-033){ref-type="table"}) offers a sensitivity of 78.26% and a specificity of 79.75% to discriminate between GI-NG and GII-SG obtaining an AUC of 82.09%, as shown in [Figure 3](#f3-opth-13-033){ref-type="fig"}. Using the same formula, the sensitivity decreases to 74.32% to discriminate between GI-NG and both groups (GII-SG and GIII-OAG) and to 89.42% to discriminate between GI-NG and GIII-OAG but keeping the same specificity.

Predictive rule based on PCA of FDT Matrix and 3D OCT-2000
----------------------------------------------------------

This predictive rule ([Table 6](#t6-opth-13-033){ref-type="table"}) offers an improved sensitivity of 90.11% and a specificity of 91.30% to discriminate between GI-NG and GII-SG obtaining an AUC of 94.27%, as shown in [Figure 4](#f4-opth-13-033){ref-type="fig"}. Using the same formula, the specificity may improve up to 93.57% to discriminate between GI-NG and both groups (GII-SG and GIII-OAG), and even more, the specificity may rise up to 96.20% to discriminate between GI-NG and GIII-OAG while keeping the same sensitivity.

Discussion
==========

Currently, the most frequent clinical practice performed in glaucoma screening programs and in primary care is IOP measurement[@b1-opth-13-033] combined with an optic disc evaluation. It is known that the isolated use of tonometry is not the most adequate test for glaucoma screening because a high percentage (30%--70%) of primary open-angle glaucoma patients show normal IOP values,[@b41-opth-13-033],[@b42-opth-13-033] and IOP has a circadian fluctuation.[@b42-opth-13-033] Therefore, glaucoma diagnosis must be based on structural and functional changes.

FDT Matrix is a rapid, reliable, and feasible method for VF assessment,[@b16-opth-13-033],[@b43-opth-13-033],[@b44-opth-13-033] with a moderate tolerance to refractive error and a low variability in locations of VF sensitivity loss.[@b45-opth-13-033] Several studies have reported the rough advantages of FDT perimetry and its good agreement with SAP,[@b2-opth-13-033],[@b15-opth-13-033],[@b16-opth-13-033],[@b18-opth-13-033],[@b21-opth-13-033] but controversy exists regarding the accuracy of FDT. Some authors conclude that FDT perimetry may have enough accuracy to detect glaucoma in the early stages,[@b2-opth-13-033],[@b5-opth-13-033],[@b15-opth-13-033],[@b17-opth-13-033],[@b37-opth-13-033] while other authors reject the idea that the FDT perimetry is sufficient to detect glaucoma.[@b46-opth-13-033],[@b47-opth-13-033]

A proper interpretation of the FDT results requires a certain degree of knowledge. Several authors agree about the lack of a standard VF loss definition and the fact that a classification has not been developed and accepted for the FDT perimetry.[@b21-opth-13-033],[@b43-opth-13-033] This lack of consensus may explain why the use of the FDT perimetry in primary care has not been popularized in some countries, and it seems to be necessary to establish an objective criterion to improve glaucoma screening when using FDT technology.

Our approach to evaluate the pattern deviation plot shows that area numbers 7, 12, and 15 are possible indicators of early damage in GII-SG or glaucoma suspect group as well as the CZ and the PSD index.

In a similar study, Artes et al[@b24-opth-13-033] assigned a value ranging from 0 to 4 to the areas of the pattern deviation plot based on the probability of normality, and they added together all the scores. However, they used this approach to analyze the degree of agreement between SAP and FDT using the 24-2 algorithm. They found that FDT defects appear less abnormal than these on SAP. This finding suggests that the 24-2 algorithm may not be the most suitable one for the early detection of glaucoma and agrees with other studies that recommend the 24-2 program for monitoring the disease due to the stimuli size.[@b48-opth-13-033] We use a similar approach to analyze the pattern deviation plot, but we use the N-30-F program whose stimuli (10° square instead of 5° square from the 24-2 program) are valid for the detection and classification of VF defects.[@b48-opth-13-033]

Landers et al[@b23-opth-13-033] compared the accuracy of several diagnosis protocols for FDT perimetry vs the conventional protocol of VF loss (two or more adjacent areas of the pattern deviation plot with *P*\<5% or one with *P*\<1%). They concluded that a nasal step of VF loss could be the most accurate protocol to predict future glaucomatous VF loss. In our study, we have also observed a nasal area of the pattern deviation plot, the area number 15 could be susceptible to early changes in glaucoma.

Another study that evaluates the diagnostic accuracy of FDT analyzing the number of missed points on the pattern deviation divided into four quadrants is the one performed by Casson et al.[@b21-opth-13-033] They concluded that FDT is more accurate in localizing scotomas in moderate and severe glaucoma but not in early glaucoma or in eyes that are suspicious for glaucoma. In this study, the pattern deviation plot was divided into five areas, the four quadrants and one more additional in CZ. Our results suggest that CZ could be early affected in glaucoma suspect.

Although our results show statistical differences in area numbers 7, 12, and 15 of the pattern deviation plot of FDT Matrix between GI-NG and GII-SG, we consider this finding complementary to the objective and predictive rules based on PCA in order to improve the early detection of glaucomatous damage. On the contrary, SD-OCT technology has supposed a revolution regarding the speed imaging acquisition and a higher axial resolution of these images, hence improving the structural analysis of retinal layers including ONH. Nevertheless, it is still controversial whether SD-OCT has improved diagnostic ability compared with the previous generation of OCT in glaucoma patients.[@b28-opth-13-033],[@b49-opth-13-033]

For these reasons, this study has calculated several predictive and objective rules to improve the sensitivity and specificity of detecting glaucoma suspect based on PCA of uncorrelated FDT Matrix and 3D OCT-2000 variables, as well as other clinical factors studied as age, VA, and IOP. Our study involves a novel finding, including all these variables together in objective rules trying to improve the early detection of glaucoma.

The rules described in this work establish a better accuracy when functional and structural factors are included at the same time in agreement with several authors.[@b50-opth-13-033]--[@b52-opth-13-033]

Yousefi et al[@b53-opth-13-033] studied the diagnostic accuracy of FDT Matrix perimetry after extracting the most important features in PCA components obtaining a sensitivity of 77% and a specificity of 94% to discriminate between healthy and moderate OAG, while our results show a sensitivity slightly higher (80%) when we compare GI-NG vs GII-SG and GIII-OAG together with a lower specificity (77.23%).

Zhang et al[@b54-opth-13-033] extracted 48 PCA of the RNFL thickness measured by 3D OCT-2000 after applying a multiple regression model to compare them with SAP. In this case, they found a sensitivity of 74.4% and a specificity of 98% to discriminate between healthy subjects and patients with a high glaucoma suspicion; they also concluded that the combination of structural and functional PCA would provide a tool with a powerful diagnostic accuracy. This situation is very similar to our study, but we have found even a higher sensitivity (78.26%) when we create rules from PCA of 3D OCT-2000 with a specificity of 79.75%.

According to our results, we have found highly accurate predictive rules when structural and functional PCA are combined obtaining a sensitivity of 90.11% and a specificity of 91.30% to discriminate between GI-NG and GII-SG.

Limitations
===========

One weakness of this study is that we did not consider the test--retest variability; however, the rationale is to perform a single test (N-30-F FDT Matrix), as an examination with sufficient accuracy to be used in primary care. The test may be used to discriminate nonglaucoma subjects from suspicious, preperimetric, or early glaucoma patients. However, the response variability is independent from the VF loss;[@b45-opth-13-033] thus, the defects found in the results of a single test could be reliable. In addition, the main characteristics of the samples used in our work need to be considered: the eyes included in our study had no other ocular diseases other than glaucoma and did not have other clinical signs different from the typical signs of early or preperimetric glaucoma.

Conclusion
==========

The predictive rule based on PCA of FDT Matrix or PCA based on 3D OCT-2000 provides a high sensitivity and specificity to detect the earliest stages of glaucoma. Nevertheless, the combined use of FDT Matrix and 3D OCT-PCA may improve considerably the early detection of glaucoma in a primary care setting, providing a better accuracy than the isolate used of FDT Matrix or 3D OCT-2000. The predictive rules based on this formula may help the future development of software for FDT Matrix perimetry and 3D OCT-2000, which will greatly improve their diagnostic ability, making them useful in day-to-day practice in a primary care setting.
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###### 

Pairwise differences for the 19 areas of pattern deviation plot of FDT Matrix perimetry and visual field indices

            GII-PG vs GIII-OAG   GI-NG vs GIII-OAG   GI-NG vs GII-PG                                                                 
  --------- -------------------- ------------------- ----------------- ------- ---------------- ------------ ------- --------------- ----------
  Area 1    0.61                 0.32 to 0.91        \<**0.01**        0.77    0.50 to 1.04     \<**0.01**   0.16    −0.06 to 0.37   0.60
  Area 2    0.78                 0.47 to 1.08        \<**0.01**        0.97    0.69 to 1.25     \<**0.01**   0.20    −0.01 to 0.41   0.66
  Area 3    0.85                 0.56 to 1.13        \<**0.01**        0.93    0.66 to 1.19     \<**0.01**   0.08    −0.09 to 0.25   0.33
  Area 4    0.65                 0.38 to 0.92        \<**0.01**        0.78    0.53 to 1.04     \<**0.01**   0.13    −0.04 to 0.30   0.51
  Area 5    0.96                 0.67 to 1.24        \<**0.01**        1.06    0.78 to 1.34     \<**0.01**   0.11    −0.04 to 0.26   0.59
  Area 6    1.06                 0.77 to 1.35        \<**0.01**        1.16    0.87 to 1.45     \<**0.01**   0.10    −0.05 to 0.25   0.47
  Area 7    0.67                 0.40 to 0.94        \<**0.01**        0.86    0.62 to 1.10     \<**0.01**   0.19    0.03 to 0.35    **0.05**
  Area 8    0.63                 0.39 to 0.87        \<**0.01**        0.66    0.43 to 0.90     \<**0.01**   0.03    −0.09 to 0.15   0.40
  Area 9    0.62                 0.36 to 0.88        \<**0.01**        0.72    0.46 to 0.97     \<**0.01**   0.10    −0.06 to 0.26   0.54
  Area 10   0.60                 0.33 to 0.87        \<**0.01**        0.72    0.46 to 0.97     **0.01**     0.12    −0.07 to 0.31   0.66
  Area 11   0.74                 0.47 to 1.02        \<**0.01**        0.86    0.61 to 1.12     \<**0.01**   0.12    −0.02 to 0.26   0.25
  Area 12   0.47                 0.23 to 0.72        \<**0.01**        0.60    0.37 to 0.83     \<**0.01**   0.13    −0.01 to 0.27   **0.03**
  Area 13   0.38                 0.11 to 0.64        \<**0.01**        0.55    0.32 to 0.79     \<**0.01**   0.18    0.02 to 0.34    0.24
  Area 14   0.65                 0.41 to 0.89        \<**0.01**        0.71    0.48 to 0.94     \<**0.01**   0.06    −0.05 to 0.17   0.80
  Area 15   0.39                 0.13 to 0.64        **0.04**          0.57    0.35 to 0.80     **0.02**     0.19    0.04 to 0.34    **0.05**
  Area 16   0.52                 0.29 to 0.76        \<**0.01**        0.58    0.36 to 0.81     \<**0.01**   0.06    −0.06 to 0.18   0.43
  Area 17   0.44                 0.22 to 0.67        \<**0.01**        0.42    0.18 to 0.65     \<**0.01**   −0.03   −0.18 to 0.12   0.24
  Area 18   0.23                 0.02 to 0.44        **0.01**          0.31    0.11 to 0.51     **0.10**     0.08    −0.09 to 0.24   0.98
  Area 19   0.41                 0.19 to 0.63        \<**0.01**        0.45    0.23 to 0.67     \<**0.01**   0.04    −0.08 to 0.16   0.87
  S-FDTi    0.76                 0.58 to 0.93        \<**0.01**        0.88    0.71 to 1.05     \<**0.01**   0.12    0.04 to 0.20    0.16
  I-FDTi    0.49                 0.34 to 0.64        \<**0.01**        0.59    0.45 to 0.73     \<**0.01**   0.10    0.01 to 0.19    0.32
  Q1        0.82                 0.59 to 1.04        \<**0.01**        0.97    0.75 to 1.18     \<**0.01**   0.15    0.05 to 0.25    0.16
  Q2        0.69                 0.49 to 0.88        \<**0.01**        0.77    0.58 to 0.96     \<**0.01**   0.08    −0.01 to 0.18   0.47
  Q3        0.55                 0.34 to 0.75        \<**0.01**        0.67    0.48 to 0.85     \<**0.01**   0.12    0.02 to 0.22    0.14
  Q4        0.43                 0.25 to 0.60        \<**0.01**        0.50    0.33 to 0.66     \<**0.01**   0.07    −0.03 to 0.18   0.94
  CZ        0.51                 0.35 to 0.67        \<**0.01**        0.63    0.48 to 0.77     \<**0.01**   0.11    0.03 to 0.20    **0.03**
  MD        −4.66                −5.71 to −3.61      \<**0.01**        −5.13   −6.09 to −4.17   \<**0.01**   −0.47   −1.21 to 0.26   0.07
  PSD       2.52                 1.95 to 3.09        \<**0.01**        3.15    2.62 to 3.68     \<**0.01**   0.63    0.31 to 0.95    **0.04**

**Note:** *P*-value: Student's *t*-test after Bonferroni correction.

**Abbreviations:** CZ, central zone; Dif., difference; FDT, frequency doubling technology; GI-NG, group I or nonglaucoma group; GII-PG, group II or preperimetric glaucoma group; GIII-OAG, group III or open-angle glaucoma group; S-FDTi, superior hemifield index; I-FDTi, inferior hemifield index; MD, mean deviation; PSD, pattern standard deviation; Q1, nasal-superior quadrant; Q2, temporal-superior quadrant; Q3, nasal-inferior quadrant; Q4, temporal-inferior quadrant.

###### 

Division in the four PCA (FDT_PCA1, FDT_PCA2, FDT_PCA3, and FDT_PCA4) of FDT Matrix perimetry and its correlation in percentage with each area and index of FDT

            FDT_PCA1   FDT_PCA2   FDT_PCA3   FDT_PCA4   \% expl.
  --------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------
  MD        −48.50     −42.69     −40.49     −6.59      58.58
  PSD       75.11      35.47      23.49      16.97      77.39
  Area 1    73.62      23.51      −8.13      −8.24      61.06
  Area 2    71.23      21.82      −1.25      9.41       56.40
  Area 3    68.45      −22.30     10.81      37.88      67.34
  Area 4    59.10      −28.96     10.55      33.44      55.61
  Area 5    73.30      32.47      5.76       −15.61     67.04
  Area 6    67.62      42.13      17.61      −15.03     68.83
  Area 7    62.54      28.36      29.93      −17.56     59.20
  Area 8    38.09      0.60       65.47      18.04      60.63
  Area 9    57.33      −22.29     23.60      34.90      55.59
  Area 10   13.43      72.68      3.57       2.90       54.84
  Area 11   22.87      77.34      6.74       −1.19      65.51
  Area 12   13.14      63.03      36.61      3.55       54.98
  Area 13   −0.39      15.99      77.51      23.74      68.27
  Area 14   0.36       7.24       59.43      43.24      54.54
  Area 15   9.12       79.78      −2.23      22.22      69.46
  Area 16   9.23       75.30      6.50       26.70      65.11
  Area 17   2.22       27.39      18.19      74.32      66.10
  Area 18   6.05       19.16      9.45       78.90      67.18
  Area 19   11.21      4.56       73.61      −10.65     56.79

**Note:** % expl., percentage of each PCA that explains the studied variable.

**Abbreviations:** FDT, frequency doubling technology; MD, mean deviation; PCA, principal component analysis.

###### 

Division in the four PCA (3D_PCA1, 3D_PCA2, 3D_PCA3, and 3D_PCA4) of 3D OCT-2000 and its correlation in percentage with each sector of 3D OCT-2000

                3D_PCA1   3D_PCA2   3D_PCA3   3D_PCA4   \% expl.
  ------------- --------- --------- --------- --------- ----------
  3D-sector1    −71.86    25.21     −21.05    21.96     67.24
  3D-sector2    −68.99    39.35     −2.43     28.15     71.06
  3D-sector3    −45.39    20.76     20.41     64.74     70.99
  3D-sector4    −14.10    51.57     −23.42    54.09     63.32
  3D-sector5    −8.05     76.73     −25.88    26.75     73.37
  3D-sector6    −21.25    83.80     −26.56    16.91     84.65
  3D-sector7    −33.50    62.91     −19.05    24.32     60.34
  3D-sector8    −20.82    33.21     −11.14    73.18     70.15
  3D-sector9    −1.51     10.06     −15.24    87.92     80.66
  3D-sector10   10.91     39.50     −79.22    −4.04     79.72
  3D-sector11   −11.11    45.10     −74.46    −17.72    80.15
  3D-sector12   −68.93    19.79     −37.85    20.27     69.87

**Note:** % expl., percentage of each PCA that explains the studied variable.

**Abbreviation:** PCA, principal component analysis.

###### 

Estimated parameters from logistic regression models for creating a predictive rule based on PCA of FDT Matrix

              Estimation   SD     *P*-value   OR     CI 95%
  ----------- ------------ ------ ----------- ------ --------------
  Intercept   −8.1624      1.32   \<0.01      --     --
  Age         0.0893       0.02   \<0.01      1.09   1.05 to 1.14
  IOP         0.2165       0.05   \<0.01      1.24   1.13 to 1.37
  FDT_PCA1    0.9993       0.41   0.01        2.72   1.23 to 6.02
  FDT_PCA3    0.7891       0.38   0.03        2.20   1.05 to 4.62

**Note:** Estimation: *β* value of the predictive formula.

**Abbreviations:** FDT, frequency doubling technology; PCA, principal component analysis.

###### 

Estimated parameters from logistic regression models for creating a predictive rule based on PCA of 3D OCT-2000

              Estimation   SD     *P*-value   OR     CI 95%
  ----------- ------------ ------ ----------- ------ --------------
  Intercept   −8.3503      1.50   \<0.01      --     --
  Age         0.0492       0.02   \<0.01      1.05   1.01 to 1.09
  IOP         0.3358       0.07   \<0.01      1.40   1.23 to 1.59
  3D_PCA4     0.5695       0.23   0.01        1.77   1.14 to 2.75

**Note:** Estimation: *β* value of the predictive formula.

**Abbreviation:** PCA, principal component analysis.

###### 

Estimated parameters from logistic regression models for creating a predictive rule based on PCA of FDT Matrix and 3D OCT-2000

              Estimation   SD     *P*-value   OR     CI 95%
  ----------- ------------ ------ ----------- ------ ---------------
  Intercept   −8.1681      1.70   \<0.01             
  Age         0.131        0.03   \<0.01      1.14   1.08 to 1.20
  FDT_PCA1    1.145        0.38   \<0.01      3.14   1.48 to 6.67
  FDT_PCA3    0.8648       0.32   \<0.01      2.38   1.27 to 4.45
  3D_PCA1     1.6494       0.36   \<0.01      5.20   2.58 to 10.51
  3D_PCA2     −1.753       0.37   \<0.01      0.17   0.08 to 0.36
  3D_PCA3     1.3427       0.38   \<0.01      3.83   1.82 to 8.06
  3D_PCA4     −0.7953      0.30   \<0.01      0.45   0.25 to 0.81

**Note:** Estimation: *β* value of the predictive formula.

**Abbreviations:** FDT, frequency doubling technology; PCA, principal component analysis.
